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C jAG DISH: PoRTRAIT OF AN 

ARTIST 

SHEPHERD's jA TRA 

ANGKORVAT 

Dhiraj Chaudhary 

Calnma born and Delhi 
based artist. Dhiraj 
Chaudhary, has created a 
niche for himself world
wide. H i obsession with and 
commitment to social themes and youth 
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CHENCAN:'\UR 

MAHADE A TEM PLE '2 '2 

The Mystery of the 
Menstruating Idol 
Anoop Thomas 
A freelance journalist, Anoop 
Thomas transports che reader to 
lhe fascinating ritual of the 
purification of the menstruating 
idol ac Chengannur Mahadeva temple 

HOWARD HODGKIN 36 
An Artist and his Collection 

R enowned British painter and 
ardent im collector, Howard 
Hodgkin has a p~ion for 
collecting Indian paintings and 
drawings. An exhibition of 
Hodgkin's collection is scheduled co be held 
from june 21- 0 ctober 11 at lhe Rietbcrg 
Museum, Zurich 

MERCHANTS 50 
A Cultural Dilemma 

Nita Ku mar 
Felloll' in History, Cenrre 
for S wdies in ocial 
S cience, Calcutta, J\ 'ica 
Kumar has given a ti trid 
picture or tlu: dilemma or 

Indian merchants and their efforts to 
deal with the British system u{educacion 

K H RDA PATKS 60 
H ereditary Foot-soldiers 
from Orissa 

Ileana C ita risti 
A PhD in philosophy from 
Venice r..:niversity, f/cana 
Ci caristi has excensively 
researched Farious aspeccs 
ofOriya culture including 

the his10ry of the nou· obsolete in famrv 
soldiers • 

~L\i'\0/\:'-J,\ 70 
ltVall and Floor 
Decorations 

J yoti Bhau 
1\'e/1-known photographer 

} you Bha11. has git·cn an 
engrossing account or 
R ajasthan's decoraci1·e 
tradition o(u·a/1 and floor 

paintings done exclusi1·dy by the women 

Dak 
59, R egal Building, Connaughc Circus, ew Delhi- ITO 001 

I n the May issue there is a 
photograph of young bhoj tree. 
Bhoj patra is righLiy called 
bhurjapatra. which in Sanskrit means 
the bark of a tree. You can peel off a 
layer and sec how the wonderful 
system works. I t's waterproof you 
can dip it in water and just tap it dry. 
I wonder ifbhoj is an identified name 
of a tree. I think it is a local name 
though most of us usc it. 

RlJ.JklJ&'-\ e..Q._ 
Trigunesh M ukherjee- New Delhi 

Sri CV Pendakar of K ama taka has in 
his lcller (OAK Apri.l t992) while 
d isproving that the gold en throne 
depicted in December 1991 issue was 
the one gifted by Aurangzeb to 
Chikka Devaraja Wodeyar 
( 1672- 1704) agrees that 'Aurangzcb 
might have given a golden throne·. If 
he visits the royal palace of~l ysore, 

he will find there a number of thrones. 
gold, silver, ivory, etc, just as he will 
a.lso find quite a few howdahs and 
elephant decorations. At.Jeast on one 
of the thrones, made of ivory. is a 
brass plaque. (it was there in 1959 at 
least) saying in Persian that the said 
i,·ory throne is a gift of Emperor 
Aurangzeb. T his is also borne out by 
Sri M H K rishna, then local secretary, 
8th All 1 ndia Oriental Conference. 
.\lysore, who writes in the 1935 
.\l ysorc {\'uidc book, ·His Chikka 
Deva Raja's political shrewdness is 
seen in his friendly relations with 
Aurangzeb who presented him with 
an ivorr throne And a new signet 
bearing the tiLie of J ug Deo Raj.' o 
Emperor .\urangzeb might ha,·e 
gifted tu·o. and not one. thrones to 
Chikka De,·araja \\'odeyar, since j G 
Allen in his .Varrad1·e of fndian 
History (London 1 930) mentions a 
golden Ll1rone. 1\ lore than Lhc gift. it 
reflects Emperor Aurangzcb's asrure 
statesmanship Lhat he had such 
friendh· relaLions with a shre"'d ruler 

of d;"~"' >I l''"''·~Jr-

.\ [ustafa K Sherwa'[/- Hyderabad 

Allan S tacey's article The M emsahib 
and Her Cook in the April issue, 
made interesting read ing. Viewed in 
the light ofrhose times, it was only 
practical to hold the described lunch 
parties ar rwo in the hot afternoons for 
the following reasons: a ) the 
electricity supply was not available 
then to allow such parties to be held 
in the evenings, b) the mosq ui to 
menace would be less in the 
afternoons than in the evenings and c) 
there would be sufficient ligh t and 
time after th e party for the hostess to 
personally supen·isc cleaning up of 
her fragile glassware. Obviously. this 
ti~c would have been ideal d uring 
wmter. 

Nandaan Khokar - Sweden 

T he April issue contains an interesting 
article on Lhe medals of princely 
states. l\Iedals. trophies and shields 
are universal in all modern coumries. 
In compet itive games like the 
O lympics, defence forces a nd in other 
special education spheres medals arc 
inevitable. T he princely states also 
imitated methods prc\·ailing in British 
India and the \\Orld. 

T he author has mentioned the medals 
of R ajkumar College. Rajkot, one of 
the four colleges founded by BriLish 
government for the education of 
princes. T he 1\Jaharaja ofBhavnagar 
was an old student and the House of 
Bhavnagar·s donations to the college 
are \\'Orth memionin~. Their greatest 
achievement was the publication of a 
gigantic series, Fort,\ )'Cars or 
R ajkumar College. a colourful work 
compiled by the maharaja himself. 
The \·olumes contain details. 
photographs of1he college. including 
medals. The author should have 
mentioned Ferguson .\ledal which is 
the oldest medal of the college. 

Ds 1\ leramwala Bhayawala 
PO Bagasra (Gujarat ) 
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MANDAN A 

Wall and Floor Decorations 

~ For the women in R ajasthan, the skill of decoratin_g ih eir ~ames an? hear ths is a . 
~ s ontaneous activi ty. Like legend and ballads, this visuallY_ n ch and high~y decorative 
~ p art sym bolises R aj asthan 's deep religiosi ty and JOyous celebratwn 
c: 
;:; 
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Wri tten by JYOTI BHATT Photographed by RAGHA V KA ERIA 

I 
n several parts ofl ndia, 
especially among the Adivasis 
and Hindus in rural areas, 
women still decorate the walls 

and floors of their homes. In Mithi la, 
Bihar, they religiously paint and 
draw designs on the walls and floors 
of their houses on various occasions. 
I n T a mil i\'adu a nd Andhra 
Pradesh. women draw the ranga\'alli 
or designs with symbolic diagrams on 
lloors near the entrance to their 
homes every morning throughout the 
year, whereas during Pongal and 
other festi,·als they create special 
designs with large, complex 
structures and intricate linear details. 

The d iagrams, forms and ymbols 
used in such designs arc not merely 
decorati\'e. Instead, they are 
belie,·ed tO generate the magical, 
protccti,·e and propitious energy of 
T an tric mandalas that have their 
roots in primiti,·e con~ciousness and 
Vedic cul ture. orne diagrams have 
forms and symbols that have nor 
changed during the last t\\·o 
thousand years or more. 

U nlike the lloor diagrams made in 
other regions, the R ajasthani 
mandana has no apparent forma l or 
structural resemblance to the 
traditional mandala diagrams as 
rela ted to nava-graha or the nine 
planets. The few ancient symbols 
and motifs that are still used in 
mandana are metamorphosed and 
most women do not remember their 
original meaning or significance. 
They improvise on mandana designs 
based on a six-pointed star as the 
central motif. This star, made of two 
triangles - one pointing up and the 
other down - is tl1e ancien t symbol 
for the uni,·ersal male-female 
elements. But the women only see 
this as a six-petalled flower. Though 
there is no systematic record 
available, a page from about three 
hundred-year-old manuscript has on 
it five ma ndana designs that are 
drawn eYen today in Rajasthan 
without much cha nge. 

Like all women in rural T nd ia. 
Rajasthani women also work , ·er) 
hard. Da ily chores include cooking. 
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washing, cleaning and fetching water 
for the family, looking after old 
people, children and guests, 
attending to cattle and working in 
the farm or fields. Yet, their urge to 

create is strong and their homes a re 
decorated with beautiful designs 
especially during festivals like Diwali, 
Holi , Makara-Sankranti and 
marriage celebrations. 

A few days before Diwali, women in 
the villages of southern R ajas tha n 
begin to clean their houses, polish 
brass and copper utensils and 
replaster walls and floors with a 
mortar made with clay and 
cowdung. Walls are then white
washed and decora ted with 
drawings, on areas defined by coats 
of cowdung plaster mixed with geru 

I . 
or red ochre, a kmd of clay 
containing iron. Drawings are made 
with a white clay known as khadiya 
mini or with lime and are based 
mostly on animal, bird and plant 
motifs. Thus the woman tries to 
make her house an inviting place for 
Lakshmi to enter a nd reside in. 

The peacock has inspired folk artists, 
poets and bards in India from 
ancient times. Apart from their 
hands and feet, the women often 
have a peacock motif tattooed on 
their chests or ·hearts' as they would 
verbally express this. The motif also 
appears on textiles, wood-block 
printing and embroidery, craft 
objects and toys, wall paintings and 
miniature paintings painted by 
professional artists. In Rajasthan. 
where the presence of a peacock in 
the courtyard or on the rooftop is 
considered auspicious, the motif is 
understandably popular. Perhaps it 
is to transform such fleering moments 
into longer lasti ng ones, that peacock 
motifs a re painted on the walls. 

\\"omen draw a surprisingly large 
number of intuitively improvised 
variations of the peacock motif. 
Though their wall decorations are 
usually referred to as mandana, the 
predominance of the peacock motif 
bas led to them being called mordya, 

meaning peacock. These drawings 
are made on all the exterior walls of 
a house, boundary walls and also on 
the inside walls of the cauleshed. On 
freshly plastered walls, women paint 
with brushes made from a local 
\·ariety of fibrous grass tied together 
into thin sheaves about six to eight 
inches long. The fibres at one end are 
beaten and flattened to form a 
pointed tip. Working under the 
blazing sunshine to complete the 
drawings before th.e plastered surface 
dries, is rather hard work but for the 

women, assisted by young girls, 
elderly female relatives and women 
from neighbouring houses. it is a 
joyful experience. 

Ceremonial diagrams on the floor 
are practiced in many states of r ndia 
and are known by different re~ional 
names such as sathia, rangoli, 
rangavalli , kolam, muggulu, alpana 
and aripan. l.J nlike the mandana on 
the walls, the floor mandana in 
Rajasthan are made in most districts. 
DUTing Diwali these are made on a 73 
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"' number. Traditionally everytime the 
~ Ooor is repaired or replastered. a 
c: mandan a, in Lhe form of a small 
c 
~ swastika or few dots is drawn as a 
':: bare lloor is believed tO be ;; 
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inauspicious. ' It does not matter if a 
son remains kunwara or unmarried , 
but an angana or a courtyard lloor 
should never be left kora or without 

a ma ndana' is a common sentiment 
which indicates the priority they give 
to this tradition. 

Apart from courtyards, lloors of the 
veranda h and other rooms, steps, 
parapets, waterstands and stoves a re 
also replastered during Diwali. The 
caressing tOuch of a woman's hands 
gives life to each surface, 

transforming the uneven edges into 
rhythmically rounded forms. 

Unlike rangavall.i which literally 
means creepers made with colours 
the mandana are mainly geometric 
arrangemen ts drawn freely without a 
dotted grid or any such reference. 
The design begins with a simple 
central motif in red ochre, followed 

by patterns of freely made lines a nd 
dots known as bharac and chiraa on 
all sides. M andana literally means to 
put down, thus the lines a re put 
down on lloors with the tip of a 
finger. A swa b made with a piece of 
cloth or a tuft of hair is dipped in a 
liquid pigment made of wh ite clay or 
lime dissolved in water and gently 
pressed between the palm a nd 
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<> "' thumb. As the liquid pigment trickles 
?l .g down to the floor, the tip of the 
~- finger is used to draw the lines or 
5.. dots. This method is used in the 
n 
E- eastern and southern regions as well, 
E 
ri except that the white pigment is 
~ usually obtained from pounded rice. 

" " 
Drawing a large number of mandana 
on rough surfaces with freshly 
prepared lime often causes painful 

fissures on the fingertips. But again, 
this does not discourage the women 
and they do not stop until their 
houses are covered with designs and 
their fingers with bandages of rags. 
Women seldom repeat the same 
design as that would be interpreted 
as their incompetency. 

The swastika is often used as an 
auspicious central motif, thus the 

floor diagrams are referred to as 
sathia, the vernacular term for 
swastika in Gujarat and sometimes in 
Rajasthan. Most of the motifS drawn 
on walls represent animated subjects. 
Geometric arrangements are very 
rarely made on walls in Rajasthan, 
whereas the designs drawn on floors 
are mostly geometric and floral 
arrangements. It is very seldom that 
any animated subject is represented · 

on the ground though symbolic 
representation of Lakshmi in form of 
paglya or her footprints, and of Lhe 
cow by hoof-marks, are very 
common. 

Apart from worshipping Lakshmi, 
mandana are a lso drawn as 
expressions of joy. Some of the motifs 
used arc: well, five, seven or nine 
stcpwclls with a number of peacocks, 

flower gardens and flowers 
representing an environment 
Rajasthani women deem idyllic, 
buJlock cart, lamp, coconut and 
lotus. Sweets likejhalebi. finya. 
ghebar. guna, with a fan, drum, box 
and sword arc the symbob of things 
related to le tivals and general 
hospitality. 

:\1ost of the forms of traditional folk 

an practised by women in Ind ia are 

their own homes. Thus children have 
ample opportunity to leam trad1tions 
from their parents and elders. In a 
joint family a girl observes and then 
helps her mother, elder sisters and 
aunts and eventually graduates to 
making an forms such as the 
mandana herself. This is an excellent 
method of acquiring a skill, better 
perhaps than learning it by 77 



attending any of the art a nd craft v 
g 

classes that have started v 
;;-
"' mushrooming in urban centres or 
5.. 
n through women's programmes 
E. televised on Doordarshan. A air) thus E ::.· 
~ learns not only the technical skills 

'=" ~ but also starts reacting to traditional 
imagery and creativity. This makes 
her confident of spontaneously 
forming free designs of her own with 
simple materials. 

Folk a n is often cri ticised as 
incomprehensive abstractions, 
repetitive and lacking in 
individuality. This is par tly true 
because to conform is one of the 
main attributes of tribal and rural 
societ.ies. Practising folk an itself is 
an act of conforming with the 
prevailing social norms. Usually it is 
the act or ritual ofmaking.such 
ceremonial art forms which is more 

imponam than the created forms. 
Such forms arc often destroyed or 
immersed as a n essential pan of a 
ri tual. Thus individuality, which has 
become an obsession with modern 
urban artists, wa~ never consciously 
strived for by the people who create 
folk forms and live with them . 
However, like handwriting, the 
quali ty of lines, spacing, curves and 
detail a lways reflect the creator's 

individuality. They themselves 
h~ve no difficul ty in identi fying 
With the forms made by different 
persons. New objects that have 
become a part of a villager's 
experience have been incorporated 
as mandana motifS along with the 
traditional ones. It is now 
common to find a bicycle, motor
~ycle, bus and aeroplane not only 
m mandana but also in other folk 

art forms such as terracotta and 
em broidery. 

Dr Mulk Raj Anand has eloquently 
expressed that creating art forms is a 
self rewarding activity that frees a 
village woman 'from the routine 
continuum, through a kinetic 
impulse which drives her hand ... A t 
the root of all these expressions may 
be a sheer exuberance, the alliance 

with the life force itself, love and 
fusion with others in absorption of 
shared experience and values, which 
comes through in millions of forms. 
The proverbial statement of Krishna 
" I take the form desired by my ' 
worshippers" is taken for granted by 
the folk.' + 
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